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Your BCIT ID Number Legal First Name (given name)

Preferred given name Legal Last Name (family name)

 This form is a program entrance requirement and submission with your application is mandatory.

 You must save this form to your computer and upload the completed version to your online application.

 The program area will evaluate your answers: please use proper English, grammar, and punctuation.

REASONS FOR SELECTING PROGRAM

Explain how you found out about this program, why you selected this program and why you believe that working as a Biomedical Engineering Technologist is a 
good fi t for you.

PERSONAL STRENGTHS

Identify the most relevant skills and aptitudes that you possess, which you believe will help you succeed in this program. For each item, explain its relevance. 
If you submit corresponding letters of reference, mention them here.

MANDATORY APPLICANT QUESTIONNAIRE
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Admissions
3700 Willingdon Avenue, Burnaby, BC, Canada  V5G 3H2

Instructions: 1) Save this PDF to your desktop, 2) Open with Adobe Reader or Adobe Acrobat, 3) Complete all required fi elds, 
4) Save, 5) Close PDF then re-open to ensure the content you fi lled in has saved, 6) Submit to BCIT.
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RELATED EDUCATION

In addition to the courses that meet the Entrance Requirements, describe any additional relevant education you may have received (courses, workshops, 
other) or certificates earned.  Submit corresponding transcripts and/or certificates.

RELATED EXPERIENCE

Describe relevant aspects of your volunteer and/or work experience that you believe prepares you well for success in this profession.  In order for work 
experience to be considered, submit your updated resume.
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